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qkbsoultions@yahoo.com

 

Please tell us which conservation based groups you have 
worked for in the past?
Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation

 

Describe your experience with Fundraising
Helped in securing present/past donations for 
conventions.  Have donated money, time, and trips 
to WSF Reno Convention for the WY-WSF

 

What plans do you have to improve WY-WSF  

3591 Jade Rd

Cheyenne Wyoming 82009



I would like to see the General Membership be 
more involved and work closer with the BOD. I am 
interested in helping Sweetwater Rocks transplant 
be completed and want to continue to educate 
others on the importance of such a project.  I want 
to continue to work with the youth program to 
ensure that our future conservationists have a 
continued place within our organization. I want to 
continue to work with the BOD to improve 
communication with one another, and to work 
together to ensure  that we are doing what is best 
for the chapter. I want to help stop the loss of these 
remarkable animals from decline.

What strengths will you bring to WY-WSF?
I have held two Officer positions within the WY-
WSF, Secretary and Treasurer.  I am currently the 
Treasurer. I bring the knowledge of these positions.  
I am a hard worker and I will fight for what is 
important to our chapter. I have helped with 
numerous WY-WSF projects and conventions even 
before I was appointed to the BOD and I plan to 
stay actively involved in many more projects to 
come. I am passionate about our Bighorn Sheep 
and other wildlife and I want to work alongside our 
partners to ensure that their future is well cared for.

 

Please provide us with a letter of recommendation from an existing WY-
WSF member.
Submitted by Cole Benton

 

Upload Recommendation letter  


